
CVRL 7-9yo Practice Plans (Updated March 18, 2015) 
 

WEEK 1 
 

Time Min.  Activity Description 

930 5 Intro Have the kids introduce themselves, think about a team name, to 
be decided after practice.  

935 15 Warm ups Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves 
shrink area. When whistle is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After 
trap, complete exercise: Toe taps, tick tocks, Chase the Coach 
 950 10 Teenage 

mutant 
ninja crabs 

Kids on end line, coach on ground like crab.  

Kids dribble ball across field avoiding crab. Trap ball at end line with 
sole of foot.  If crab kicks ball out of field, kid becomes crab.  Keep 
going across field until all kids become crabs. 

Coaching points: Keep ball close to body; Keep head up to avoid 
crabs/other players; Dribble from side to side to avoid crab 
Alternative game – red light, green light 
 

1000 10 Relay race Set up line of cones (can use parents as cones if have enough) 

Kids dribble in and out 

When get to end of cones, dribble straight back to line. 

Must trap ball with sole of foot before next kid goes 
 1st time – no race, just concentrate on control 
 2nd and 3rd time – race, encourage speed maintaining close 
 control 
 1010 5 Water 

Break 
Tell them to be quick to make sure you don't lose them. 

1015 45  Scrimmage (40 - 45 min) 
    Split kids using pennies 
Coaching points: 
    Explain positions -  Emphasize field boundaries 
    Callhandballs/fouls -  Players spread out 
    Will play against another team next week 
 Wrap up 

    Have kids collect help collect equipment,  Do stretches 

    Introduce self to parents;  Signup sheet for snacks 

     



CVRL 7-9yo Practice Plans (Updated March 18, 2015) 
 

WEEK 2 
Focus on dribbling and shielding 

Start End Min. Activity Description 
 
 

Pre-Practice 

As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, practice 
juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before catching.  

Good skill to practice at home - Can also do this as a warm up drill              
 930 940 10 Warm 

ups 
Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When 
whistle is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have 
kids shout “ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: 
 Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces) 
      Use both feet, Keep head up, Keep ball close to body 

Review names of kids, learn fun fact about players and coaches. 
940 950 10 Downhill 

skiing 
Lay out some (6-8) gates around entire field, two cones per ‘gate’, triangle cones 
better than disc cones, every kid has a ball. 

Kids are downhill skiers and need to dribble through as many gates as possible. Let 
them dribble 2-3 minutes then stop. 

Progression 
    1st time ‚dribble through as many gates as possible 
    2nd/3rd time ‚challenge kids to go through more gates than 1st time 

Coaching points 
All parts of foot, keep ball close to body, if kids letting ball get too far away add in ski 
patrol that steals ball. Keep heads up!  Watch for other players, ski patrol, open 
gates. Emphasize speed, but with close control! 
 950 955 5 Water   

955 1005 10 Cops  
and 
robbers 

Set up:  Boundaries are the entire field. Kids are robbers and coaches cops. Kids have one 
ball each and dribble around the field, Coaches try to steal the ball. If coaches steal ball then 
kid must go to jail (use goals at both ends of field as jails). Kids can be freed from jail if a 
teammate tags them. Game over when all kids caught.  

Progression:  1st time ‚ coach(es) are the cops. 2nd/3rd time‚ pick two/three kids to be 
cops. Every kid gets a turn.  Alternative ‚ get parents involved 

Coaching points 
Dribbling‚ same as for above exercises;  Shielding: Turn body between ball and coach so 
coach cannot get to ball; after turning, accelerate quickly away in another direction; Stealing 
ball: Tackling ‚ use inside of foot to tackle ball away, no slide tackling. Look for robbers 
dribbling ball too far away from body.  

10051010 5 Water 
Break 

Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and 
direction attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 10101100 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer. 

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
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WEEK 3 
Focus on passing 

Start End Min. Activity Description 
 
 

Pre-Practice 

As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, 
practice juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before 
catching.  

Good skill to practice at home - Can also do this as a warm up drill              
 930 940 10 Warm 

ups 
Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When 
whistle is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have 
kids shout “ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: 
 Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces) 
      Use both feet, Keep head up, Keep ball close to body 

Review names of kids, learn fun fact about players and coaches. 
940 950 10 Target 

Practice 
Set up: If more than one coach split team in half. Set up four disc cones around half 
the field with ball on top. Kids on end line, pass ball, and attempt to knock balls off 
cones. Kids working as team to see how many balls can knock off. 

Progression: 1st time set up disc cones close to kids, any foot. 2nd time left foot only, 
disc cones at same close distance. 3rd time move disc cones further away, any foot. 

Coaching points: Inside of foot, Lock ankle, Point non-kicking foot in direction want 
ball to go 

950 955 5 Water  Tell them to be quick to make sure you don't lose them. 
955 1005 10 Freeze 

tag 
Set up: Use half the field as boundary. Kids dribble ball around field avoiding those 
who are "it". 3 or 4 kids are "it" and try to pass ball and hit others' ball or body 
(below knee). Make sure to rotate so everyone is "it".  

If kids' body or ball are hit they become frozen. Spread legs apart and pick ball up 
over head. Can become unfrozen if teammate passes ball between their legs. 

Progression: 1st time half field, any foot.  2nd time half field, left foot only. 3rd time 
3/4 field, any foot. 

Coaching points: Reemphasize dribbling points from last week. Dribble close before 
passing. Inside of foot and lock ankle. Point non-kicking foot in direction want ball to 
go. 

10051010 5 Water 
Break 

Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and 
direction: attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 10101100 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer. 

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
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WEEK 4 
Keep away and Defense 

Start Min. Activity Description 
 
 

Pre-Practice 

As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, practice 
juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before catching.  

Good skill to practice at home - Can also do this as a warm up drill              
 930 5 Warm upsJumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When whistle 
is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have kids shout 
“ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces). Use both feet, Keep head 
up, Keep ball close to body.  Review names of kids. 

935 5 Keep 
Away:  
 
Take 1 

3 or 4 volunteers around coach in circle. Explain that you are doing this slowly and we 
will speed it up. One kid starts with the ball, coach moves slowly toward the person with 
ball, what will he/she do? What should the other attackers do? [Pass!] Repeat. 

Coaching points:  Passing requires space and timing.  Receiving a pass takes action, 
cannot just stand there.  Defense means closing in on the ball, stopping opponent 
dribbling or passing 
 940 5 Keep 

Away:  
Take 2 

Break into two or three groups (ideally four kids attacking to one coach defending). Have 
them try keep away at progressively faster pace. Stop them liberally and show them 
where to move to get a pass,to look up, to shield the ball, etc. 
 945 5 Water   

950 5 Basics of 
Defense 

Position (body between the goal and the ball, facing the ball).  Stance (feet should be 
width apart, on ball of feet).  Go for the ball!  No pushing! 
 955 5 Throw-in  

Drills 
Split kids in two units, offense and defense. Offense positions: 1 player takes the throw, 
one player is up the line, within reach of the thrower (5-10 yds) other 2 or 3 offensive 
players place themselves within 5-10 yds of thrower, in different directions, to give 
thrower more options.  

Defense positions: 1 goalie, 1 player marks (from behind!) offensive player up the line. 
Other defensive players mark remaining attackers.  

Take the throw: offense tries to score, defense tries to win the ball. Repeat several 
times, changing roles. 

1000 5 Corner 
kicks drills 

Split kids in two units, offense and defense. Offensive positions: 1 player takes the kick, 
one player is on the penalty spot and runs to the near post as soon as kick is taken, 1 
player is on the far post, other offensive players place themselves at the edge of penalty 
box. 

Defense positions: 1 goalie, 1 player on the near post. Other defensive players mark 
attackers! Take the kick: offense tries to score, defense tries to win ball back. 

1005 5 Water 
Break 

Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and 
direction: attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 1010 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer. 

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
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WEEK 5 

Shooting and Dribbling moves/fakes 

Start Min. Activity Description 
 

Pre-Practice 
As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, practice 
juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before catching.  

930 5 Warm upsStretch, Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When whistle 
is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have kids shout 
“ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces). Use both feet, Keep head 
up, Keep ball close to body.  Review names of kids. 

935 15 Stealing 
the Bacon 

Set up:  Split kids in half, each group sits on opposite side of field. Assign each kid number 
(1 to 5/6) for each team. Assign kids with similar skill level the same number. Coach calls 
out number and serves ball to middle of field. Kids run out and try to score at opposite 
goals. Stop if one player scores, ball goes out of bounds, or certain time passes 

Progression: 1st time – one v. one. 2nd time – 2x2 or 3x3.    Conditions:  must pass X 
times before shooting, only shoot w/left foot, etc. 3rd time: coaches v. all kids 

950 5 Water   
955 5 Basics of 

Defense 
Position (body between the goal and the ball, facing the ball).  Stance (feet should be 
width apart, on ball of feet).  Go for the ball!  No pushing! 
 955 5 Throw-in  

Drills 
Split kids in two units, offense and defense. Offense positions: 1 player takes the throw, one 
player is up the line, within reach of the thrower (5-10 yds) other 2 or 3 offensive players place 
themselves within 5-10 yds of thrower, in different directions, to give thrower more options.  

Defense positions: 1 goalie, 1 player marks (from behind!) offensive player up the line. Other 
defensive players mark remaining attackers.  

Take the throw: offense tries to score, defense tries to win the ball. Repeat several times, 
changing roles. 

1000 5 Water 
Break 

Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and 
direction: attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 1005 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer. 

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
Here are some links that could be helpful in teaching fakes: 

 
http://www.livestrong.com/article/88380-10-soccer-moves-beat-defender/ 

http://www.strongsoccer.com/Kingdrills/clipspractice.htm 
http://youtu.be/9bXGBmq0vJM 

 
Your most basic moves, that everyone could try, would be a shoulder feint, 

a fake shot or pass, and a step-over. I suppose everyone has their 
favorite, and do what you feel comfortable with. 
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WEEK 6 

Start Min. Activity Description 
 
 

Pre-Practice 

As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, 
practice juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before catching. 

Good skill to practice at home - Can also do this as a warm up drill              
930 5 Warm 

ups 
Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When whistle 
is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have kids shout 
“ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: 
 Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces) 
      Use both feet, Keep head up, Keep ball close to body 

Review names of kids, learn fun fact about players and coaches. 
935 10 Target 

Practice 
Set up: If more than one coach split team in half. Set up four disc cones around half the field with 
ball on top. Kids on end line, pass ball, and attempt to knock balls off cones. Kids working as team 
to see how many balls can knock off. 

Progression: 1st time set up disc cones close to kids, any foot. 2nd time left foot only, disc cones at 
same close distance. 3rd time move disc cones further away, any foot. 

Coaching points: Inside of foot, Lock ankle, Point non-kicking foot in direction want ball to go 

945 5 Water   
950 10 Freeze 

tag 
Set up: Use half the field as boundary. Kids dribble ball around field avoiding those who 
are "it". 3 or 4 kids are "it" and try to pass ball and hit others' ball or body (below knee). 
Make sure to rotate so everyone is "it".  

If kids' body or ball are hit they become frozen. Spread legs apart and pick ball up over 
head. Can become unfrozen if teammate passes ball between their legs. 

Progression: 1st time half field, any foot.  2nd time half field, left foot only. 3rd time 3/4 
field, any foot. 

Coaching points: Reemphasize dribbling points from last week. Dribble close before 
passing. Inside of foot and lock ankle. Point non-kicking foot in direction want ball to go. 

 
1005 5 Water 

Break 
Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and direction: 
attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 1010 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer.   

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
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Week 7 

Shooting and Dribbling moves/fakes 

Start Min. Activity Description 
 

Pre-Practice 
As kids come one the field before practice starts, have kids pass ball to one another, 
practice juggling: drop ball, kick/thigh back up, repeat two or three times before 
catching.  

930 5 Warm upsStretch, Jumping Jacks, Warm-up Run around the field.  

Dribbling inside field: Start with entire field, as touch improves shrink area. When whistle 
is blown, trap ball with sole of foot. After trap, toe taps and tick tocks.  Have kids shout 
“ole!” or “Go, (team name)” at the end of warm-up. 

Coaching points: Use all parts of foot (inside, outside, laces). Use both feet, Keep head 
up, Keep ball close to body.  Review names of kids. 

935 15 Stealing 
the Bacon 

Set up:  Split kids in half, each group sits on opposite side of field. Assign each kid number 
(1 to 5/6) for each team. Assign kids with similar skill level the same number. Coach calls 
out number and serves ball to middle of field. Kids run out and try to score at opposite 
goals. Stop if one player scores, ball goes out of bounds, or certain time passes 

Progression: 1st time – one v. one. 2nd time – 2x2 or 3x3.    Conditions:  must pass X 
times before shooting, only shoot w/left foot, etc. 3rd time: coaches v. all kids 

950 5 Water  Tell them to be quick to make sure you don't lose them. 
955 5 Basics of 

Defense 
Position (body between the goal and the ball, facing the ball).  Stance (feet should be 
width apart, on ball of feet).  Go for the ball!  No pushing! 
 955 5 Throw-in  

Drills 
Split kids in two units, offense and defense. Offense positions: 1 player takes the throw, 
one player is up the line, within reach of the thrower (5-10 yds) other 2 or 3 offensive 
players place themselves within 5-10 yds of thrower, in different directions, to give 
thrower more options.  

Defense positions: 1 goalie, 1 player marks (from behind!) offensive player up the line. 
Other defensive players mark remaining attackers.  

Take the throw: offense tries to score, defense tries to win the ball. Repeat several 
times, changing roles. 

1000 5 Water 
Break 

Explain Game Plan – two teams, different from last week. Explain positions and 
direction: attacking/defending/goalie. Emphasize sportsmanship 
 1005 Scrimmage Two halves with water break in between.  Shake hands afterwards, Team cheer. 

Coaching points: Teamwork, Sportsmanship, Passing, Spread out, No hands 
 

WEEK 8 instructions will be sent separately. 


